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“We have never been with eat Rad
nor in our sample room since it hirst 
came to our notice, ami we frequently 
have opportunities of letting it sound its 
own praises to our visitors.”—Hiram 
Walker & Sons, Limited, Walkervillc, 
Ont.
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« A BUHON SAVED HIMwood which might have inflicted such a 

wound was picked up on the corner of 
the fence near the com patch. It was 
n stout cudgel of red oak, about four 
feet long, the end cut and slightly jag
ged. On it were red stains, deeply en-, 
grained. This strengthens another of 
Allison's stories that when he came 
back from Barrie he went to work rak
ing up a pile of chips which Mrs. Orr 
had told him he was to do as soon as 

In this pile he says he

looking out of the back door toward the 
garden and com patch. When Blair 
saw that he was observed he withdrew 
his head and disappeared into the house.
When John Orr and the search party 
returned Maggie, the little daughter, told 
him that Blair had her mother’s watch, 
which, by the way, was a present he 
had given to her. John Orr says that 
he asked Blair to return the watch, hut 
Blair refused to give it to anyone but 
Tony Orr. When Tony asked for it he came back.
Blair, who was in his shirt sleeves, , discovered several clots of blood and a 
went out into the back kitchen and took stick stained with blood, which he threw 
Ihe watch from his inside breast pocket, away in a corner. Allison also 
The liftle girl, Maggie, also said that that he saw a man approaching the 
while they were away at supper she had house as he was leaving that morning, 
gone upstairs with Blair, who had asked Allison has retained John It. Blake to 
her where her mother kept her keys, defend him, while Trevelyan has employ- 
The keys were not found, and after the ed Lawyer W. D. Card, 
watch incident Blair left. Funeral of the Victim.

MRS. ORR ? i rlit

MightElse the Count of Turin 
Have Been Killed.

Sir Wilfrid Lauriers Opinion 
of the Pope.

Strange Circumstances Are Now 
Brought to Light. I \says

PHYSICALLY VERY WEAK,ARRESTS ALREADY MADE ARE A MISTAKE. A TERRIFIC THRUST BY PRINCE HENRI
I

Blair’s Own Story.
Blair’s own story is that he went to 

the railway station on Monday morning 
to see the excursion trains go out. There 
were two excursions that morning, as 
it was Galt’s Civic Holiday—one at 7.30 
and another at 7.41k This story is sub
stantiated to a considerable degree by 
an employe of Blair's, who says he saw 
him at the station that morning, and 
that he went away immediately after
wards. Next morning he remembered 
wondering wYiere Blair had gone after 
leaving the station. With reference to 
Sprung it is reported that Blair advised 
Tony Orr to get rid of-him, and it is 
even said that he got the money for 
Orr to pay Sprung bis back wages. 
Blair may be the victim of an extra
ordinary chain of circumstances, but at 
present, although he is not yet under 
arrest, suspicion points to him unplea
santly. He is married, with several 
children, and is known as a shrewd 
business man.

itBut Mentally His Holiness Displays 
Strength That is Marvelous.

An immense crowd attended the fune
ral to-day at Mountvlexv Cemetery. The 
cortege arrived at the grave at 3.15, 
Rev. Marcus Cott of Detroit officiating. 
The husband of the murdered woman 
stood beside the grave in an apparently 
dazed condition, showing very little emo
tion, meeting the gaze of the large 
crowd surrounding the mourners with 
an almost unchanged face.

Inspector Murray Says Young Trevelyan Can 
PrcH/e an Alibi.

Which Would Have Done Serious Damage 
Only for That Button. '

I
!»

The Canadian Premier Presented With a 
Special field Medal From Ihe Cebden 
Club-Sir Le ni. Davies Told the London

Allison Cannot be Used as a Witness When Under Arrest— 
The Chain of Circumstantial Details Which Bring Harry 
Blair of Galt Into Prominence—A Shot Was Fired From 
the Zulu Musket—Was the Woman Defending Herself or 
Did the Murderer Try to Shoot Her and Missing His Aim 
Batter In Her Skull With the Butt of the Musket ?—The 
Latest Theory as to How Mrs. Anthony Orr Was Murd
ered— I/>sp0Ctor Murray is at Work on This Mysterious 
Affair.

♦
The Dispute Amounted to a Quarrel Between the Two Nations, 

One of the Seconds Said-A Thrilling Exhibition of Swords- 
Play—Concise Explanation of the Causes which Led to the 
Duel—The Orleans Prince Had Too Much to Say About the 
Conduct of Italians Captured by King Menellk of Abyssinia 
—Both the Combatants May Be Excommunicated from the 
Church!

SiWeParlland Knocked Ont Two.
Buffalo, Ang. 16.—Kid McPartinnd knock

ed out Tom McCune of Columbus, O., be
fore the Olympic A.C., In this city to-night, 
after one minute of hard fighting. McPart- 
land opened with a hard right-hand swing 
on the stomach. McCune clasped his hand 
on his stomach, and the crowd yelled 
“foul,” bat the referee ordered the fight to 
proceed. McPnrtland landed two short jabs 
In the stomach and McCune laid on his 
back on the floor and writhed around. The 
house was in an uproar, but, after an ex
amination by a physician, who declared^ the 
blows were not foul, Referee W. C. Kelly 
declared McPartland the winner.

Kid Johnson, colored, of Evansville, Ind., 
who had previously challenged the wluner 
from the ringside, was then put up agalust 
Mcl’artlnnd. He was a trifle beefy, but 
otherwise In good condition. He put up a 
whirlwind battle for five rounds, but was 
finally floored by a right-hand half swing, 
half uppercut just below the heart, and 
was counted out.

The preliminary was a ten-ronnd bout he, 
tween Homer Selby of Indianapolis (Kid 
McCoy's brother), and William Wallace of 
Columbus, O., at 140 pounds. Wallace 
made a game fight, but Selby outpointed 
him and got the decision.

Chamber of Commerce That Every 
Vestige of Feeling In Favor of Union 
Willi Ihe United Slates Had Long DIs- 

fiolll to Be

-

appeared — Anarchist 
Strangled—fieneral Cable Sews.

!
London, Aug. 10.—A delegation of 

members of the Cobden Chib, headed by 
Lord Farrer, called this afternoon at 
the Hotel Cecil and presented to the 
Canadian Premier, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
the special gold medal of the club struck 
for presentation to the Canadian states
man, in formal recognition of his at
tachment to tree trade. The Premier, 
thanking the delegation, said the com
mercial supremacy of Great Britain 

util the United States

Rome to-day says it is reported that 
the Pope will excommunicate Prince 
Henry Of Orleans and the Count of 
Turin, as dueling is forbidden by the 
Roman Catholic Church.

Paris, Aug. 16.—At the interview be
tween the seconds of Prince Henry and 
the Count of Turin on Saturday one cf 
them became very much excited and 
said it was now a- quarrel between the 
two countries, adding: “We wish the
whole Italian army could assist at this Rome, Aug. 16.—The population of 
5ue] » Rome, which followed the various phases

w'„™ were d,re„„ei
the Italians stood out for the subie and enthusiasm. Many leading houses have 
were with the greatest difficulty con- displayed flags, while the papers have 
vinced that the French duelling^ cole flooded the streets with special editions,

JU thp which were eagerly bought up.
Last night military bands in the pub

lie squares played the royal march, ainidi 
frantic npplùuse from the spectators.

The police authorities, in order to 
avoid any demonstrations against the; 
French, have told off a large liody of 
armed men to guard the French Em
bassy while many French firms1 and 
establishments are also carefully pm-

_ „ , ___ - tec ted. Similar demonstrations of eu-
They faced each other exactlj at » husiasm have taken place in almost all 

They fought in their shirt 
sleeves, Prince Henry with bare hands 
and the Count with gloves.

At the word, “Allez, Messieurs!” tjoth 
started vigorously, so vigorously as to 
astonish and disturb the seconds., It 

thrilling exhibition* Of swordsplay.

Gait, Ont, Aug. 16— (Special to The 
World.)—The arrival of Inspector John 
Murray amd a swarm of reporters has 
served to further intensify the excite-

Sprung caused Blair to write a share 
letter, dated June 6, 1896, in which lie- 
said; “You and the Dutchman can’t 
work me for a cent.” This letter is now 
in possession of the authorities. After 
tills Blair called no more at the Orr 
farm until Saturday, Aug. 7, two days 
before the tragedy, 
story of Maggie, the 10-year-oid daugh
ter of deceased, Blair presented each of 
the children with a quarter and offered 
Mrs. Orr a dollar, which she refused. 
Ihe children do not appear to be aware 
of the conversation that took place after 
this episode. With reference to this 
visit Orr himself says that Mrs. Orr 
said to him:

“Who do you think was here to-day?'
“I don't know,” replied Orr.
“Why, that Blair. I saw him coming 

and lockd.l the front door 
around to lock the back door, but he 
got in.”

The Boy Allison.
James Allison, who is 

is a lad of 16 years, of shght build, and 
not particularly intelligent. He has 
been working for the Ores since March 
last. On the morning of the tragedy ne 
left the farm at 7-30. with 'two cows 
for the Barrie farm, a mile and a tait 
east He arrived there at 8 o clock and 
left about 8.30, arriving home about J 
o’clock. When Orr returned, about HI 
o’clock, Allison met him at the gate 
and told him that Mrs. Orr was miss- 

and could not be found. Allison 
was laughing ami seemed to regard the 
matter as a joke. He assisted in the 
search, however, and, m company with 
Norman, the young son, was, the first 
to discover the unused grave in the 
swamp last Wednesday afternoon.

firent Jubilation la Home.

ment of the townspeople and farmers 
hereabouts over the mysterious mut 1er 
of Mrs. Anthony Ore. There are about 

theories as there are people
According to the

was assured u 
adopted free trade.

Sir Wilfrid said laiter he would sail 
for Canada by the steamer Labrador 
on Wednesday, and added: “I am glad 
to emphasize how I have been received 
everywhere in the most cordial manner, 
particularly by the Pope, who filled me 
with wonderment as to how so much 
vig<*>us and keen intellect could be 
housed in such an emaciated body. The 
Pope is bent double and appears to be 
in the frailest health, though he is riot 
troubled with any bodily ailments, and 
his whole mental machinery is marvel
ous. I was amazed at the profundity of 
his knowledge of Canadian affairs/was 
charmed with his exquisite gentleness 
and sympathy, and I was moved deeply 
at the supreme elevation of his Christian 
aims.”

as many
this town. The tragedy is as perplexing 
a mystery as Sherlock Holmes was ever 
called upon to unravel. Readers of The 
World were yesterday given an accurate 
account of the disappearance of Mrs. 
Orr, the subsequent finding of her body 
in a corn patch, near the house, and 
the discovery of the unused grave in

did not admit of the sabre exccp 
case of cavalry (officers.

Foualit at 5 111 the Morning.
All started with the utmost secrecy at 

3 o’clock in the morning. The parties ar
rived at the place agreed upon almost 
simultaneously abolit 4 o'clock. Little 
time was wasted in the preparations.

mg

Money to Burn.
“Money to burn” is a common saying 

with some people, but they don’t bum 
it. “Coal to burn,” that’s more like it, 
and get coal which will burn and not 
transform into clinkers. John Kent & 
Co. have the reputation for selling coal 
which is free" of the rlinkee substance. 
It’s hot stuff when lighted and clean 
stuff when delivered ; the only trouble 
about it is that U burns. Order a day 
ahead by telephone 024. Office 0» 
Yonge-street, opposite Webb’s.

the swamp.
Those Under Suspic'on. Anthony Orr’s Movements

Anthony Orr left the farm at 7 o’clock 
on the morning of the tragedy with a 
sow for a neighbor. He returned 

,,, , about 10 o’clock. This is Ore’s story
Blair was There on Monday and is borne out by the boy. W hen ln- 
.Whether by apportaient or not Blair in-

visited the Ore farm on Monday morn- p ™rch He wmt to
ofPhi-'arrival the tragedy. The time lowll t0 inform 'tile authorities, and nil 
hmret-er ? lh,s the rest of the week he was most urgent

?r’?t 8.30 h* purchased to discover the whereabouts of his 
a roast of beef at William Grill s butch- mia6ing wjfe. This afternoon a pair of 
or shop °n West Main-street. John -blood-satined trousers, belonging to Ore.

•n ml k-man» w^°. l*ves tt* Atose- were discovered in the house, but these
ville Station, says positively that some are explained as having been used to 
tune between X30 and 9 o clock on Mon- wrap around the body when lit was dis-

u«*iy morning last, the day of the tra- covered. As yet very little suspicion
ged.v, when he was driving the milk attaches to the husband, 
wagon to the factory, he met Harry — . TT A....
Blair going west on the ltoseville road 1 revelyan Has an Alibi.

_ , ..., ,, an(i dear Orr’s gate. Roddy is very 1 ,
Montreal, whose connection with the positive about meeting him, and says he Sidney Trevelyan, who is
family dates back several years.- He is knows him very well by sight, but that 1 <™so 1X1 ril8^°^Y. has known the Orrs for 
27 years of age and of pnuvtsvs/pg he cannot fix the time any closer. At ^bore/toT’theffi 80^°^ reared 
appearance, intelligent and pleasant iri ‘-Yen* ntlionv" Orr° returned "af3™ IIe Rays he is a third year medical 
his manner. ! oVhfckXreY hemay baTbeen dure College, but

Anthony Ore, husbn-d of the dead-ling the internal. When Orr got back rVri*breJd at tha!woman, ia 49 years of age end rather ofhifwife’^dislpp^rance ” Fifteen clpver and ambitious young fellow, not

eccentric in his habits. He appears to aftpr 0rr returned Biair came hZhlTthni will nreenre
have had a sincere affection for hta to the house, bringing with him a roastmlie^e edueltion He was laâ aî 
wife, whose elopement four years ago of beef, which he took Into th cellar t]le Qrr farm on Friday, when Orr or
be pardoned, although 1rs own relatives and proceeded to salt it, in < ytPany dered him off. saying that the ne-ighboi-s

—« ■<* 1"-,,te;" sf Am “* srss ssk wsasa; -Æto be interred in the family a nee. and Blair remained ail day, assist- ray says that Trevelyan can prove
ing in the search. . alibi by at least a dozen witnesses.

Arrests Are a Mistake.

e chief Italian towns, principally Na- 
p.vs, Milan, Florence and Palermo.

There is much fear that these mani
festations will threw a chilliness on the 
Fmnco-Italian relations, which have be
come more cordial since the fall of Oria- 
pi’s Cabinet.

The Minister of Justice, Signor Costa, 
died last night, but the one all-entranc
ing event is now the famous duel. Such, 
extraordinary jubilation has been un
known here for many years.

o’clock.
Now, as to the names of those whom 

suspicions have connected with the tra-
and ran

ged.v.
Harry Blair is an implement agent 

and resides in this town. He >s about 
50 years of age. He is a married man 
and well known throughout the wh ile
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was a
and Major Leonticff, describing it with 
extraordinary vivacity, says it was ter
rible.

?■Armed* ferlai» Tea li Fare. QOLLI MUST DIB.
neighborhood.

James Allison, whose father 'a the 
town scavenger, 
the Orr farm since March last. He tis 
16 years of age. He was hi- first to 
notify Anthony Orr of his vvk’-i's di-s-

•tlawa Exenrslen.
Mr- "A. F. Webster is running 

other cheap excursion this week to Ot
tawa via the G. P. R. on behalf of the 
Toronto Lacrosse Club. The tickets vtill 
be good going either on the 9 o’clock 
train Friday night or the 9 o’clock train 
Saturday morning: all good to return 
up to and including Thursday, 26th mat 
The rate, which is a very low one, being 
$4, is open to all excursionists who de
sire to take advantage of the trip. Any 
further information can be had at Web
ster’s ticket office, corner King and 
Yongc-s treats.

The Anarchist Will Be fiarreted Within 
the Prison at Vergara.

Madrid^ Ang. 16.—Michael Angiolillo, 
the assassin of Premier Canovas del 
Castillo, was tried by court-martial, to
day at Vergara, was found guilty and 
was sentenced to death.

Upon hearing the sentence Angiolillo 
turned deathly pule and had to be as
sisted from the court room.

Angiolillo -will be garni ted within the 
prison.

A Button Saved Mini.
It appears that ‘t’rince Henry’s sword 

was bent by a button of the Couut’s 
trousers. But for ".his chance it seems 
there is little doubt that the Count 
would have been -niu through, or at least 
dangerously wounded. In fact the doc
tors arid seconds thought, this hud hap
pened- When Prince Henry received 
the wound in his abdomen he clapped 
his hands to ihe spot and sank back to 
his seat, supported by Leonticff. He 
then rolled upon itiie ground, exclaiming 
that he could do no more. The doctors 
fear that the wound may be complicated 
by peritonitis, and there is need of ex
treme care for a few days.

The news was not generally known 
through Paris till about lu o’clock, 
when there was a rush of visitors to the 
residence of the Duc de Chartres, blit 
only Major Leontieff was allowed ad- 
cess to the room of the Prince, excepté, 
ing, of course, his father, mother and 
brother. M. Faure sent a special mes
senger to make enquiries as to his con
dition.

has been working on an-
Prlnce Henri’» Condition.

Prince Henry of Orleans, who was 
wounded in the lower part of the right 
side of the abdomen yesterday morning 
in a duel fought with the Count of, 
Turin, nephew of the King of .Italy, 
passed a quiet night. His condition is 
now considères! by his physicians as sat
isfactory. General Albertone, Hup Ital
ian officer, has withdrawn his challenge.

appearance.
Waldron Sidney Trevelyan s a third , 

medical student at McGill College,year

Whtn Antnmn Tints Appear.
In a little more than a month Dineena 

will move into their fine new premises,. 
Temperance and Yonge-streets, and tha 
firm want the public to he so well aware 
of that fact that they’ll drop in there 
just as naturally as going home. .Work
men are getting along well with the 
vvork, and already the architect is plan
ning tjie placing of the handsome fix
tures with which the store will be fitted. 
Coupled with the desire to get there ns 
quickly as possible is the determination 
of the firm not to take any lines of the 
present stock with them, and they 
precluding the possibility of it by mak
ing a bargain price on every hat that 
remains of this season’s stocks. 
This means for one dollar you 
can select a stylish soft hat that was 
¥1.75; for $1.50 you can select a better, 
soft hat, in light shades and fall weight, 
brown and black soft hats that were 
$2.50. and straw hats for a song. - Val- 

like these will keep interest right 
up to the last at the temporary premises, 
Six Yonge-street.

WHAT SIB LOUIS DA TIES SA JD.
The Slater Sbee ran be pnrehaied only 

at The Slater Shor store, S3 King West.
Every Vestige of Union With the United 

States Bas Lena Age Disappeared.
London, Aug. 16.—Sir Louis H. Da

vies, Canadian Minister of Marine and 
Fisheries, addressing the London Cham
ber of Commerce to-day, said every ves
tige of feeling in favor of union with 
the United States had long disappeared. 
Canada, he uflded, had nothing to gain 
thereby.

Sir Louis warned intending immi; 
grants against the tremendous difficulties 
of the Klondike, saying that they would 
go there at their own risk, and that the 
Canadian Government had not advised 
it. Hundreds and thousands, he insist
ed, were going there ill-provided with 
money or supplies, and they would die 
in the passes before reaching Klondike.

Sir Louis Davies said that a reaction 
was certain to follow, and that Canada 
would be blamed for it.

Referring to the new United States 
tariff. Sir Louis Davies said the Ding- 
ley bill had built up a prohibitive wall 
against Canadian trade, which the Gov
ernment of the Dominion, therefore, had 
resolved to transfer greatly to Great 
Britain.

Letter», Clerk» and Driver».
Once confined to the grass-covered 

sandy downs of the land of the “bonnie 
briar bush,” golf has now become one 
of the most popular of outdoor sports 
in this country, 
play lacrosse or

The fair 
baseball,

sex may not 
but in golf 

they have become more proficient than 
A collateral connection with this 

healthy sport is the hunting stock scarf, 
which is made in pique, Oxford and 
matted silk. Quinn has the only com
plete range in the city.

woman
plot, Anthony, or Tony, as he is familiar
ly called, said: “She was a sweet 
woman and I will give her a decent 
burial.”

an
men.

Cause ot the Dael.Put a Watch on Blair.
The duel grew out of certain criti

cisms made by I'riuce Henry of Or
leans upon the conduct of Italian offi
cers and soldiers while ‘prisoners of Em
peror Menelik in Abyssinia. These cri
ticisms wereTiublislied early in July last 
in The New York Herald and The Paris 
Figaro, newspapers for which Prince 
Henry had been writing of his travels 
in Abyssinia, which began last Febru
ary.

The particular statements to which the 
Italian press and public, as well as the 
Italian officers, took exception, we're pub
lished on July 4 last. Thu words of 
the Prince were as follows:

“Naturally the subject which was most 
often discussed was that of the war 
(between the Italians and the Negus), 
and the captivity of the Italians. 1 am 
bound to say that I am no longer indig
nant but simply disgusted at what I 
hoar each day about them. Out «*! re
spect for a natiou witn whom we were 
friendly I should have been silent if the 
Italian should not have shown, in regard 
to ourselves, the most reprehensible con
duct. Have they not confessed that hail 
they entered Addis Ababa victoriously 
they would have given no quarter to 
any Frenchman, not even the small 
tradesmen '! They added, however with 

ironical air, that they would not 
have inflicted the death penalty on the 
Frenchwomen.

"Even this did not permit them ’ to 
accomplish their wishes. Although they 
came to the capital as prisoners they do 
not seem to realize it. Some of their 
officers were not ashamed to take part 
in the celebration of the anniversary of 
the battle of Adovva ; others wore as 
cuff buttons coins with the image of 
Menelik. It was Albertone himself who, 
drinking a toast to the health of the 
great Empeior, turned towards ono of 
our fellow-countryman and said: ‘Are 
we riot courteous? to which the French
man replied : * Mon Dieu, sir, I never 
saw a Frenchman drinking to the health 
of the Emperor William.’ ”

the"Rtatoment'of"john Orr.Tbroti^r of at^^aTn"^to which8 tiTcase'has
,wîrô!??wr^g ^m,tI>hy rendît” ' Xs ^mistake ^pSy^ T rem

jTot V'sXStjLZ and Lir ’> ^I'^^IMe^^^tao ^h ft WS'nJS HketaK 

doings and movements before and after ! corn patch. John Orr says he noticed will be any more arrests until after (li
the tragedy. The circumstances are as Ithnt ti'air frequently deserted the party inquest, and. perhaps, until after the

3 and .returned to the house. At last he preliminary investigation.
i heentne suspicious, and put a watch on 

•Harry Blair's connection with the. wo- him, Bailey Cowan, who reported to
mar. dates back two or three years^ ^hatjtlair ,had ^m the^ceHar ^ gunshot, and Allises
Some time in 1896 he was ousted m 1hp cvoning the search party went to gun, which figures prominently in the 
Mrs. Orr’s affections by a, hired man ! j()jm Orr’s for supper. Looking back- case». John Orr says that he heard a
named Fred Sprung. Her amour with | as he crossed the held Orr saw Blair ^ ^tT^ita wt^TÂZÎ taYrer"

a*» undah, wihich is about 500 yards dis
tant, and, looking towards 
whence the sound came, 
nothing. The little girl Maggie, who 
was asleep upstairs, was wakened by 
a noise, as though someone was break
ing wood, bdt she heard no 
thrown on the woodpile. Allison’s gun 
was discovered on Sunday afternoon in 
the masonry of the bam. with a dis
charged shell in it. A portion of the 
lower rail of the snake fence which runs 
along the lane where Orr last saiw his 
wife milking the cows was chopp'd 
off by Chief Ahern this morning, and 
taken to Galt as an exhibit, it 
tamed three or four shots, 
was fired from the gun found at the 
barn and is of peculiar make. it is 
what is known as a breech-loading Zulu 
musket.

are

The Circumstances.
Wear The Sinter Shoe.

Lake View Hotel,
Winchester-streets : terms $1 and $1.50 
per day. Special rates to weekly board
ers. Table d'hote, 6 to 8 o'clock. J. 11. 
Ayre, proprietor. 246

Parliament and

follows.
A Shot was Fired. lies

Ltd» digestion Wonderfully — Adams' 
Tnttl 'ATnlll tinm. stee that the trade 
mark Annie Tntll Frnttl I» on each $ cent 
parkas/ __________ Cook'» Turkish Paths. -104 King W. 

Open all night. Bath and bed $1.vfirand A Toy'» Snaps —*---------------------------------—
STILL BOLLINO VP TUB LIST.We are selling the Shannon file eomplete 

for $1.25, regular nrlee $2.00. Send, eall 
or telephone\s, 433 Is onr nmuber. Grand 
& Tov, Stationers and Printers, Wellington 
and Jordan-streets, Toronto. '

Pember‘8 Turkish Baths 75c. Evening 
5dc ; Bath and Bed IfIt. 121 Vonge.

Ho in light Exenrslen.

Every night this week the Metropol
itan Railway Company will run a moon
light excursion to Richmond Hill (the 
Highlands of York), leaving C. P. K. 
crossing, Yonge-street, at 7.45 o’clock, 
returning, leave Richmond Hill at 9.15. 
New Pullman cars. Fare for round trip 
25c. , _____________

Fruitier'» Turkish Bath». Open all night. 
Bath and bed St. 1Z7 Yongr.

the lane 
could seeMRS. ANTHONY ORR, Colllngwood, Aug. 14.—Please add 4 

Worlds daily, three . extra for Sat
urday. R. GTeelman.

Uespeher, Aug. 16.—Please Add one 
Morning World. J. D. Conway.

Oshawa, Aug. 14.—Add 6 to my regu
lar list, making 15 more than my regu
lar list of a couple of weeks ago, and 
50 In all. It. A. J. Little.

New Hamburg, Aug. 16.—Please send 
me two extra copies of The World, 
Monday to Friday, Saturdays the usual 
number. F. Goebel.

TBB WHEAT CHOPS.

France Bas a Surplus. Germany a Deficit 
and Russia I» Behind.

London, Ang. 16.—The Mark Lane 
Express, in its weekly review of the 
g&tin situation, says: 
wheat harvest overyield is estimated at 
33,000,000 quarters, though excellent 
judges say it is not so much.

“The German yield is expected to be 
1,000,000 quarters below that of 1896.

“Austria-Hungary will be almost self- 
supporting, with nothing to spare for 
export.

“Russia reports that her wheat is 
somewhat below the average, though not 
seriously so.”

In conclusion. The Mark Lane Ex
press notes the curious fact that Eng
land last week exported wheat to 
France.

wood

“The French

F
C011-

The sh it n n

1 m
Belleville, Aug. 13.—Kindly add flrfe 

Worlds to my list, commencing tomor
row. George L. Flower.

îon, Aug. 16.—Add 4. T. Than-

The Latest Theory} Sure and Clean.
The Antomatic Mucilage Bottle, with 

patent roller tip, complete with mucil
age, 25c. Blight Bros., 65 Yonge-street.

Cook'» Turkish Baths, 204 Kiug W, 
Ladies 75c i gents, day 75c, evening BOc.

% The latest theory is that who
ever fired at the woman chased her 
through the garden to the lane and shot 
at her as she was trying to get through 
the fence, but, not hitting her, used the 
butt end of the gun with which to fell 
her, and from there dragged the body 
the few yards to where it was. found 
buried in the corn patch. Whether the 
woman tired at an assailant and missed 
or whether the assailant fired at the 
woman is still a matter of mystery. It 
is more probable, however, that the gnu 
was in the hands of the woman, because 
a man, being more dexterous in the use 
of such arms, would not likely miss his 
mark, and some shots would he found in 
(he woman's legs, which is about the 
elevation of the bullets in the fence. 
This to a certain extent bears out young 
Allison's story that Mrs. Orr inquired 
of hirii on the morning of the tragedy 
bow to use the gun. Then the woman, 
having missed, she ran for the fence 
loading to the qom patch, and as she 

stooping under the bars was hit 
on the top of the head, as the post- 

shows, liy some blunt install-

r Ri
burn.

Hamilton, Aug. 16.—Please incree^t 
my papers 50 copies daily. Sayers

\

Recommended by the leading medical 
authorities for Indigestion — Adam*’ Tnttl 
Frnttl. Don't be Imposed upon with Imi
tations.

The faculty prescribe “Salada” Tea*

lWear The Slater Shoe.DEATHS.
BOYD—At 10 Spadina-road, on Monday, 

Aug. 16, Charles Goring, eldest son of 
George Boyd, aged 7 years.

Funeral on Wednesday, the 18th. at 3 
Interment at Mount Pleasant

Fair and foal.
Minimum and maximum temperatures: 

Count Turin Hus the Bayai Blood. Toronto, 62—76; Ottawa, 64—78; Montreal, 
JThe Count of Turin is a Prince of 04-78; Quebec, 5^-72; Halifax, .

the Italian blood royal, and therefore Probs: t resh northwesterly ^nd westerly 
of Prince Henry’s rank. He is a mem- winds, fair and cool.
ber of the. house of Kavoy-Aosta, and ----------—---------
was bom at Turin in 187U. He is the steamship Movements,
son of the late Duke of Aosta, a nephew At
of King Humbert, and holds the rank ! 1 ’’ york
of major in the Italian cavalry. His !>Wr imttpold.'Honthainptou.
challenge created a rather anomalous j >t'„tmwk...........New York
situation: for the Count, being the brie itossmore...........Father Point

n.ir ».1U.. Iinni.il tiler of the pta'SCnt Duke of Aosta, is Lycla......... - Father I olnt
y ’ . I),|„im,„„ii the brother-in-law of Prince Henry's Lake Winnipeg.lather loi t

To-morrow yon can go to Richmond emls;n, Princess Helene, whom the Duke V’ Vrvnîhi V' GIn^Kow...........
Hill and mtennediate points and return Qf .Vl’t;l milrried in 1895. j âïïm«nore:'.W.
for -oe on the Metropolitan Railway. prinCe Henry of Orleans was horn st'vathgury....... Liverpool ...
Car leaves O. I. R. cros. ing, Yoiig o<rt. 16, 1867, anil is the eldest son of st ml In ay.......... London ...........
street, at —40. 3..Î0 ,>.4< . 7.4o, retarn- J»rjne(, Robert Philippe d'Orléans, Due Ropera...............Cardiff ......
mg leaves Richmond Hill at 4.UU, 7.UU, , , Alberta..............Avonmouth
10.00. Ü Cnames. _______ Arcadia............. Barrow .........

____ _ Memnon.............Bristol ............
will Exeemmnnlcate Them Both. Arabia................Hamburg ...

London, Aug. 10.—A despatch from S. of California.MovIlle..........

C. J. Townsend * <o„
Real Estate, General Auctioneers, at the 
old stand, Manning's Arcade. We are 
prepared to receive all clauses of goods 
for disposal by auction. Insurance 
tosses adjusted. Valuations for pn'obate 
mode, sanctioned toy the High Court of 
J ustice. . 6363636

o'clock.
Cemetery.

ItYAN—At 224 King-street east, of diar
rhoea, on the 16th instant, the Infant 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Ryan, 
aged 11 months.

Funeral private, on the 17th Inst., at 
3 p.ro., to the Necropolis.

SHARP—At his residence, 31 Melbourne- 
avenue, on Monday, 16th inst., George 
Sharp, in tile 6StH year of his age. 

Funeral at Mount Pleasant Cemetery, 
Wednesday, Aug. 18, at 2 p.m. Bradford 
and London. Eng., papers please copy.

is ’W
From

.. Liverpool 
. New York 
.... London 
.. Liverpool 
.... Bristol 
.. Liverpool 
.. Montreal 
.. .Montreal 
.. Montreal 
.. Montreal. 
.. tlontreaf 
.. Montreal 
.. Montreal 
.... Quebec 
.. Montreal 
.. "Montreal 
.. Montreal

The Slater Shoe run be purchased only at 
Ti»e Slater Shoe Sler.% 80 King West.

twas

& mum/l"probably a billet of wood or per
haps the gun used as a club.X Ask your grocer foc^iiSalada” Ceylon 

Tea.

A* any rate-no stains were found on, Fetberslonbaagli «fc €•., patent sollettnrs 
the gunj and this afternoon a piece of j auu experts, douk Commerce buuam*, Torouto.

Was This the Instrument ?V
Cook’s Turkish Hath». 204 King W. 

Open all night. Bath and bed SI*THE MURDERED WOMAN.

I
I

?

197 L
PROF. CHAMBER- 
LAIN, '* Kye iSpecUu- 
ist,” "7t> King street 
east, will fit your eyt»8 

triasses after all other men have failed to 
►ra. He has fit 500 eye# with gl»»»e* in 
Sty that eve specialists and watchmakers 
failed

m
to fit

EDUCATIONAL.

ARID LADIES’ COLLEGE,
Whitby, Ont.

cntly enlarged and provided' with 
home comfort In steam heating, elec- 
ishting and best sanitary pluRiblng, 
"rough educational work In the varl- 
lepartmenta it has qo serious rival 
ust similar colleges 111 this country.

for calendar to REV. J. J. I1ARK, 
. Principal. 136

1
;;

ibership Iri the British Assocla- 
icn fqr the Advancement 

of Science.^
ONTO MEETING, AUG. 18-25.
those who Intend to join the As- 
ion for the coming meeting are ear- 

■ requested to take their tickets at 
in order that the arrangements may 

I'mpleted before the opening meeting 
ednesday, Aug. IS. 
lets:

Each
$10Annual Members.. .. .

lilted Members ................
s' Tickets (transferable)
:ets ma
if the ,
Jr.. British Association Office, Bio- 

I Building. Queen's Park.
A. B. MACALLÜM.

’resident Local Executive Committee.

r>
5

v be obtained from the Treas- 
I.oesl Committee, Mr. James

1

PEB mu

1OF CANADA,
Church Street, Toronto,

*

»

° tlllERESI SHOWED. 4^ %
DIRECTORS! 

HOWLAND, Esq., President. 
IHIPMAN, Esq, Vice-President

-1 :

ANDFORD FLEMING,C.E.,K.Ç.M.Q. 
I SCOTT, Esq.n Insurance Under- 
rriter.
IRVING, Esq.,Director Ontario Bank.

CAMPBELL, Esq., late Assistant 
teceiver-General.
IAS WALMSLEY. Esq., Vlce-Presl- 

Qeeen City Ins. Co.
PELL ATT. Esq., President Toronto 

Electric Light Co. *
S JONES. Esq., C.E., London. Eng. 
rest allowed on money deposited m 
al Trust Fund, 4 per cent, per nn- 
eompounded half-yearly; If left for 
years or over.4^ per cent, per annum. 
*mment. Municipal and other Bonds 
debentures for sale, paying from 3!4 
>er cent, per annum.

J. S.. LOCKIE, Manager.

AUCTION SATjES.

ckling&Co.
undersigned have received Instrno- 

rrom E. R. C. Clarkson, Assignee, to 
for sale at tlielr ware rooms, No. 08 
i gt on-street west, Toronto, on
rrtsriAY. august ioth, inst.,
o'clock p.m., the stock belonging to 

the estate of
’H FEE, 530 KING-STREET, EAST, 

consisting of
FRIES, SHOP FURNITURE. EtC., 

to $1837.60.
SUCKLING & CO.

13s cash.

[9ll

ird=seed=man.
itams Seed is packed by a 
3 man — imitations are 
iked by seedsmen. In 
bse care is your bird safest 
; seedsman’s or. a bird 
p’s ? Ask any user of 
[taitis Seed.

I

Tfp “BAKT. COTT11I * CO. LOltBOIt, <m 
* ^ ^ label. Contents, manufactured under 

nts, sell separately—BIRD BitCAO. IBc. ; PERfd 
ER. 5c. ; SEED. I4c. With COTTAMS SEED yea 
is 25c. worth for 10c. Three.times die value ot 

0TIAESliter seed. Sold everywhere. Read CO! 
-:ed BIRD BOOK, % pages—pest free 25c.

obj. r. mm
IK KING-ST. 

WEST, JOUT
r< TORONTO,

Treat. Chronle 
Disease, aax
gives Specisl At» 
tention toP

Skin Diseases,

As Pimple», Vk
cars. Etc.

VATE^DISEASES—and Diseases 
Private Nature, as Imjotency, 
ty Varicocele. Nervous Debility, 
thé result of youthful folly a-ud 

and Stricture of loaf
SaSES OF WOMEN — Painful» 
je or Suppressed Menstruation# 
tion, Leucorrhoea. and all Dla- 
-lents of the Womb, 
e hours. 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.
1 p.m. to 3 p.m.

%

|). Gleet

Sunlit

CURE YOURSELF!
Use Big « for Gonorrhoea, 

Gleet, Spermatorrhea a.
Whites, unnatural dis
charges, or any inflamma- 

, _ n tion. irritation or ulcéra*
eEvaIsChemicalCo. tjon of m neons nicro* 

Not astringent

rcCKEI^
in 1 toSdRva.^ 
GuRnnttpd ■

:ot to strict ere. 
•events contagion.

c;nc!*nati,o

k U. S. A.
I hranes. 

or poisonous.
Sold by Brnggl»*».

Circular scut on requestV

DR. PHILLIPS
Late,of New York City

till chronic and special 
of beta sexes; nor- 

debility, and ail i
e urinary W\

diseases

a te» days.
90 Hay Street, Toronto.

lave much' pleasure in stating that , 
h Wat%- ( Which I frequently 

is a very- agreeable beverage, n 
j in taste find most refreshing. —

Jan I’aUerewski, Jan. 11, 13»

1
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